Community Development and Tourism Recovery

Please use this template as a guide for your country presentation. Duration: 10 mins each country member. For support, you can contact rbasiuk@gmail.com or asiapacificprojects@gmail.com
Community Development through Tourism – “Country” experience

9th UNWTO Asia/Pacific Executive Training Program on Community Development and Tourism Recovery, Bohol

28 April to 1 May 2015
Introduction

• How does tourism contribute to Community Development in your country
Benefits

• How do communities benefit from tourism (employment, services, sales of crafts / supplies)

• How does this serve as a support or catalyst for development?
Stakeholders

• Who are the supporting agencies:
• Local Government, NGOs, cultural agencies, agriculture, national parks, etc.

• Tourism Industry
  – What is the involvement / contribution of the tour industry?
  – How are they involved in community development
Assets

• What are the core tourism attractions being promoted?
• What is the link or connection to community development?
Planning & Strategy

• Do regional plans include a tourism component?
• How is this implemented?
• Do you have a national or state community-based tourism strategy?
• Who is responsible for implementation?
Case Studies / Examples

• Tourism supporting community development
• Community development projects and tourism
Issues

• What are the key issues to be overcome / resolved?
Lessons Learned / Recommendations

• What are the key recommendations
• Lessons to be learned
Thank You
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